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While there is an abundant use of macro data in the social sciences, little
attention is given to the sources or the construction of these data. Owing to
the restricted amount of indices or items, researchers most often apply the
‘available data at hand’. Since the opportunities to analyse data are
constantly increasing and the availability of macro indicators is improving
as well, one may be enticed to incorporate even qualitatively inferior
indicators for the sake of statistically significant results. The pitfalls of
applying biased indicators or using instruments with unknown methodolo-
gical characteristics are biased estimates, false statistical inferences and,
as one potential consequence, the derivation of misleading policy recom-
mendations. This Special Issue assembles contributions that attempt to
stimulate the missing debate about the criteria of assessing aggregate data
and their measurement properties for comparative analyses.
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he social sciences are witnessing
an ever increasing supply of data
at the aggregate levels on several
key dimensions of societal progress or
politico-institutional conditions. Next to
standardised sources for comparing coun-
tries worldwide (Solt, 2014), a bulge of
indicators have been introduced over the
past three decades to allow for compara-
tive analyses regarding such issues as
levels of perceived corruption, quality of
governance, environmental sustainability,
political rights and democratic freedom.
And while there is an abundant use of
these macro data, less attention has been
given to the sources or to the construction
of these data. Despite the spike in data
availability, information on countries or
regions often remains restricted to only
a handful of indicators compiled by organi-
sations that have the resources and
know-how to offer worldwide a coverage
of countries. Due to this restricted amount
of indices or items, researchers for the
most part apply the ‘available data at hand’
with only little consideration of their mea-
surement properties.
There already have been attempts to
address questions of data quality within
the community of comparative political
science. Herrera and Kapur (2007) try to
foster the debate about the quality of
comparative data sets by highlighting the
three components of validity, coverage
and accuracy. Mudde and Schedler
(2010) discuss the challenges of data
choice, distinguishing between procedural
and outcome-oriented criteria when data
quality is to be assessed. They relate the
procedural criterion to aspects of trans-
parency, reliability and replicability of
data. The latter criteria is connected to
validity, accuracy and precision (Mudde
and Schedler, 2010: 411). Both groups of
authors agree that research on data prop-
erties usually offers little scientific
rewards, but that the debate about the
measures is crucial and requires constant
stimulation.
A few landmark books and articles have
laid out some fundamental guidelines and
approaches concerning case selection,
operationalisation and implications for
comparative model testing at the macro
level (see for instance King et al, 1994;
Adcock and Collier, 2001; Gerring, 2001).
Yet it appears that the discussion within
comparative research aboutmeasurement
properties of different indicators lags
the ongoing application of numerous
indices in all sorts of comparative empirical
research. That is, theoretical and empirical
work with new and improved measure-
ments has so far refrained from the oppor-
tunity to enhance an exchange about
the conceptual framework for comparative
multivariate modelling. Furthermore, it
often remains problematic to grasp the
core intentions of different streams of
knowledge production especially when the
computation of new cross-country indices
was performed in response to prior criti-
cism of existing measures.
DATA PROPERTIES AND
THEIR TRADE-OFF
Judging data properties from a qualitative
and quantitative perspective, King et al
(1994: 63, 97) propose the criteria of
unbiasedness, efficiency and consistency.
In particular they concentrate on the
inferential performance of measures.
Here, bias relates to the property to intro-
duce specific variance into the measure-
ment, which in turn leads to non-random
variation between different or repeated
applications of the measure in inferential
tasks. For example, Hawken and Munck
(2011: 4) report that ratings on perceived
corruption made by commercial risk
assessment agencies systematically rate
economies as more corrupt than surveys
of business executives, representing a
bias ‘which does not seem consistent with
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random measurement error’. Efficiency
relates to the variance of a measure when
taken as an estimator. The simple idea is
that an increase in sample size will likely
reduce the variance of a measure and will
measure a phenomenon more efficiently.
But, even King et al (1994: 66) emphasise
that these two properties come with a
trade-off that is not always easily recon-
cilable to achieve consistency, most likely
in the form that researchers should allow
for more bias in their measure if they
achieve larger improvements in effi-
ciency. They do not elaborate on consis-
tency further, although they obviously
relate it to reliability, which points towards
traditional criteria or properties of mea-
surement theory.
This traditional approach of (psycho-
metric) test or measurement theory
usually provides social scientists with a
framework to think about properties of
measures or data. That is, the criteria of
validity and reliability remain the corner-
stones of any discussions about mea-
surement properties.1 One can define
reliability as an ‘agreement between two
efforts to measure same trait through
maximally similar methods’ (Campbell
and Fiske, 1959: 83). Usually, this trans-
lates to a test of internal consistency of an
indicator or test-retest approaches to
check whether the systematic variation of
an observed phenomenon can be cap-
tured by an empirical measure, at several
points in time or across different (sub-)
samples (Nunnally and Bernstein, 1978:
191). Validity represents a more demand-
ing measurement criterion. A few authors
have put forward conceptual approaches
to address the problems of constructing
indices under the perspective of measure-
ment validity (e.g., Bollen, 1989; Adcock
and Collier, 2001). While measurement
validity may be broadly defined as the
achievement that ‘… scores (including
the results of qualitative classification)
meaningfully capture the ideas contained
in the corresponding concept’ (Adcock
and Collier, 2001: 530), it consists of
various subcategories such as content,
construct, internal/external validity, con-
vergent/discriminant validity and even
touches upon more ambitious concepts
such as ecological validity as well. These
various dimensions also reflect a variety
of sources for measurement errors,
whether stemming from the process data
collection (randomisation versus case
selection), survey mode and origin of
data, data operationalisation or aggrega-
tion of different data sources.
Three aspects require us to think harder
about the feasibility of these classical con-
cepts of measurement theory. First, the
increasing availability of data for the com-
putation or aggregation of macro indica-
tors should improve the reliability of
measurements. In fact, it seems that
econometricians have completely aban-
doned the idea of measurement validity
and instead focus on statistical techniques
for aggregating data. For instance, a
recent debate has yielded the impression
that reliability remains the main goal to be
established, while the concept of validity
are not treated as equally important (see
the discussion between Kaufmann et al
(2010) and Thomas (2010)). The problem
with the idea to increase the reliability of
measures arises at the point when vali-
dity is sacrificed due to ‘methodological
contamination’ (Sullivan and Feldman,
1979: 19), especially with regards to the
notion that reliability ‘represents a neces-
sary but not sufficient condition for valid-
ity’ (Nunally and Bernstein, 1978: 192,
italics in the original). Hence, aggregated
or broadly defined measures that are
‘… the criteria of validity
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unable to discriminate concepts and
which are theoretically distinct – and
hence are not supposed to be measured
by the initial approaches – do not neces-
sarily represent threats to the reliability,
but rather to the validity. This is especially
the case in empirical tests of theoretical
predictions regarding the determinants or
consequences of certain politico-institu-
tional conditions, where invalid measures
are likely to generate biased coefficients
due to measurement error among inde-
pendent or even dependent variables
(Herrera and Kapur, 2007). To this end,
results will subsequently lack generalisa-
bility. For example, combining several
reliable measures of the same phenom-
ena to increase the reliability of the aggre-
gate measure can only claim to be
unbiased if all underlying measures cap-
ture the same portion of systematic varia-
tion in a phenomenon and are able to
exclude random measurement error
equally well. Testing theories with aggre-
gate measures always comes with the
caveat of introducing random measure-
ment error into a measure that is sup-
posed to only represent systematic
variation in a phenomenon (see for
instance Bollen, 2009 for a discussion),
despite being highly reliable.
The potential for a trade-off between
reliability and components of validity
leads to the second aspect to keep in mind
when thinking about measurement prop-
erties: Lack of validity may only bother
researchers who refer to a theory-driven
approach of quantitative analyses. The
shift towards a data-driven approach puts
less emphasis on the underlying theory
from which one derives hypotheses to be
tested. Hypothesis testing may even be
the least important aspect of statistical
modelling (Varian, 2014: 5). Instead, the
goals of data analyses are prediction,
forecasting specific behaviours, events or
outcomes based on large sets of data,
prior knowledge or prior evidence. Due to
large amounts of data available and the
increasing computer capacities that have
enabled the widespread use of Bayesian
approaches or machine learning techni-
ques in the social sciences (see Gelman et
al, 2014; Jackman, 2009), claims can be
made that measurement properties that
derive their ideas from a theory-driven
perspective may lose its relevance. Given
this shift, it implies an increasing impor-
tance for concepts such as reliability or
predictive validity that appear closer to
the data-driven approach.2
The third challenge confronts compara-
tive scholars working with individual-level
data. Here, the extension and longevity of
survey programmes such as the World
Values Surveys or the International Social
Science Project (ISSP) have made the
application of multilevel models for com-
parative cross-sectional longitudinal ana-
lyses feasible (Beck, 2007; Fairbrother,
2014). Given these opportunities, one
core assumption is that measurement
invariance holds across countries. That
is, questionnaire items capture the same
underlying concept across different con-
texts of data collection in a similar way.
On the other hand, the theoretical empha-
sis on the contextuality of social phenom-
ena creates a desire to reflect such
idiosyncratic characteristics of a society
within the subsequent measurements
approaches.
This creates another trade-off for scho-
lars within the respective research com-
munities. As in the case of reliability and
validity, contextually reliable measures
can come with a lack of measurement
invariance. Given that measurement
invariance is tested via its discrepancy to
some theoretical model, the shift to data-
driven approaches may affect the impor-
tance of this particular measurement
property in a similar fashion as illustrated
for the relationship between reliability and
validity.
We perceive this development as
neither definitive nor one-dimensional.
Measurement theory and the concepts
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like validity remain crucial to evaluate and
apply the right instruments and to know
where to look when research questions
are to be answered. That is, how to think
or assess the properties of data becomes
one crucial aspect of any empirical endea-
vour. But they seldom represent the
only criteria for assessing the character-
istics of data. Our own work was concen-
trated on the aspect of comparing
different indices by their measurement
properties (Neumann and Graeff, 2010,
2013). One conclusion from this work is
that researchers face certain incentives
that require decisions on how to cope
with the aforementioned trade-offs when
measures from comparative data are
applied.
THE EDITED SPECIAL ISSUE
Despite the known problems with com-
parative data, only a few questions
remain answered and the stream of
new indicators constantly enhances new
challenges facing current comparative
research. Some key problems can be
summarised as follows: How to account
for the contextuality of measuring country
characteristics while maintaining compar-
ability? What are the consequences when
prior knowledge and existing empirical
findings are to be included into the deriva-
tion of existing and new indicators? How
to assess the accuracy of an index and
how to even define or measure accuracy
in a measurement sense?
This edited issue comprises papers in
which the properties of applied aggre-
gate data and the underlying sources for
the analysis are explicitly reflected. As the
authors bring in different methodolo-
gical backgrounds, the papers apply the
variety of contemporary approaches deal-
ing with reliability and validity. This does
not always coincide with a psychometric
notion of constructs or measurement cri-
teria. The authors do not, however, fall
prey to typical publication strategies such
as reporting only significant and/or theo-
retical congruent results instead of null-
results (Gelman and Loken, 2014). All
papers share the ambition to accurately
reflect the underlying theoretical meaning
of the constructs of interest. By this, they
refer to the above mentioned key ques-
tions in their own way.
Susanne Pickel et al (2015) present a
new framework for comparative social
scientists that tackles one of the most
prominent topics in political research: the
quality of democracy. In particular, the
authors propose a framework to assess
the measurement properties of three pro-
minent indices of the quality of democ-
racy. This evaluative process requires
both the integration of theoretical consid-
erations about the definitional clarity and
validity of the underlying concepts as well
as empirical concerns about choice of data
sources or procedures of operationalisa-
tion and aggregation. Their contribution
picks up several important points when
one deals with the measurement of macro
phenomena. First, although the definition
of a concept that encompasses concept
validity may vary between researchers or
research schools, an assessment of the
measurement properties remains tied to
rather objective criteria like reliability,
transparency, parsimony or replicability.
Second, the assessment of a concept and
its measurement characteristic ultimately
face the challenge of measuring contex-
tual characteristics of a political system as
close as possible while adhering to more
general measurement principles. The lat-
ter represents a task for researchers who
want to investigate the comparability of
indices. Pickel et al apply a framework
that includes twenty criteria, focusing on
three indices of quality of democracy.
The authors state that a theory-based
conceptualisation represents the neces-
sary condition for an attempt to face the
(potential) trade-off between the ade-
quacy of a measure and its property to
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compare it with other measures in a
meaningful way.
Mark David Nieman and Jonathan Ring
(2015) pick up one of the other big topics
of political research: human rights. Their
starting point is that all researchers deal-
ing with country data on human rights
have to rely on a restricted number of
data sources. Namely, the Cingranelli-
Richards (CIRI) or the Political Terror
Scale (PTS) represents two widely used
indices that are both constructed by using
the same country reports on human rights
violations from the United States State
Department and Amnesty International.
Their main concern is that if data
resources share systematic measurement
error, for instance due to politico-ideologi-
cal or geopolitical bias in the country
reports, these properties will likely be
reflected in the indices constructed from
these data sources. After clarifying why
the reports of the US State Department
possess such undesirable measurement
properties, they propose specific reme-
dies for the problem. Nieman and Ring
discuss possible solutions such as data
truncation as well as strategies of correct-
ing for systematic bias using an instru-
mental variable approach. Their repli-
cation analysis reveals that the applica-
tion of the corrected version indeed
changes results from prior analyses. Their
work highlights the importance of the
decisions during the process of indicator
choice and subsequent analysis, whereas
some choice sets and their consequences
regarding inferential reasoning pose con-
flicting incentives for researchers given
the publication bias favouring statistical
significant findings (Brodeur et al, 2012).
Joakim Kreutz (2015) also scrutinises
themethodological foundations of the PTS
and CIRI. By referring to both indices, he
tries to clarify the connection between
human rights and the level of state
repression in eighteen West African coun-
tries. But instead of focusing on repres-
sion levels, Kreutz focuses on changes in
repression. By highlighting the impor-
tance of repression dynamics, he extends
prior evidence on the connection of state
repression and politico-institutional fac-
tors. From a measurement perspective,
disaggregating levels of repression by the
direction of change (increase/decrease)
and by the nature of repressive actions
(indiscriminate, selective targeting) may
improve our understanding of the contex-
tual features of repression dynamics. His
study provides several implications for
current research efforts that try to disen-
tangle the relationship between levels of
democracy and state repression.
Alexander Schmotz identifies a gap in
the political science literature about the
measurement of cooptation, which is the
way by which non-members are absorbed
by a ruling elite. Concepts of co-optation
become particularly important for ex-
plaining the upholding of autocratic
regimes. As such, issues of co-optation
are at the heart of political science
research but are only seldom operationa-
lised, especially across time. Schmotz
develops an index that is capable to mea-
sure several threats to autocratic regimes
by social pressure groups. Co-optation is
a way to deal with these threats. This topic
illustrates some general problems in
social science research, namely that the-
oretical ideas, their predictions about
causes and effects, and their testing in
empirical research are often intertwined.
In such a situation, measurement quality
(e.g., content validity) is also related to
the performance of the index, in particular
if the concept of co-optation refers to a
‘seemingly unrelated set of indicators’
(Schmotz, 2015). Counterintuitive find-
ings are then of particular importance as
in study by Schmotz. He comes up with
the conclusion that the concept of co-
optation might not be as important as the
relevant literature suggests. Such a find-
ing – based on a new index with the poten-
tial for testing and improving its measure-
ment features – will incite the discussion in
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this field and will most likely lead to refine-
ments of theoretical ideas and their
operationalisations.
Barbara Bechter and Bernd Brandl
(2015) start with the observation that
comparative research is mainly based on
aggregates on the national level. This
‘methodological nationalism’ comes to a
dead end if the variance between countries
for the variable of interest vanishes (which
typically occurs for political regime indica-
tors for western countries, such as the
Polity index). They provide an excellent
example for an answer to the question
about what accounts for the contextuality
of comparative research measures as they
find that for the field of industrial relations
relevant variables reveal more variability
across industrial sectors than across coun-
tries. This does not imply the meaning-
lessness of cross-country comparisons.
Rather, it opens the perspective to alter-
native levels of analysis, not only in the
field of industrial relations.
William Pollock, Jason Barabas, Jennifer
Jerit, Martijn Schoonvelde, Susan Ban-
ducci and Daniel Stevens (2015) intro-
duce their study of media effects with the
statement that results from analyses of
the degree of media exposure on certain
attitudes or public opinion are affected
by ‘data issues related to the number of
observations, the timing of the inquiry,
and (most importantly) the design
choices that lead to alternative counter-
factuals’ (Pollock et al, 2015). In an
attempt to provide a comprehensive over-
view, two identification strategies (differ-
ence-in-difference estimator versus
within-survey/within-subject) for causal
claims from cross- or single country
survey data are compared to a traditional
approach of statistical inference from
regression analyses. Using the European
Social Survey and information about
media-related events during the data col-
lection process allows them to investigate
media effects of political or economic
events across countries, across types and
number of events as well as across time.
With a focus on the external validity of
such (quasi-)experimental use of survey
data, they are able to generate in parts
counterintuitive results regarding the
impact of sample size and design effects.
Their study emphasises that the process
of data collection and design choices
have an important impact on subsequent
data analyses.
By referring to psychometric techniques,
Jan Cieciuch et al (2015) raise the question
about reliable ways of testing measure-
ment invariance. As a precondition for
comparing data, measurement invariance
can be determined at the level of theoreti-
cal constructs (or latent variables), at the
level of relations between the theoretical
constructs and their indicators or at the
level of indicators themselves. Standard
methods to pinpoint measurement invar-
iance based on factor analytical techniques
are prone to produce false inferences due
to model misspecifications. Cieciuch and
his colleagues pick up the discussion in
literature about model misspecification
and show how one can assess whether a
certain level of measurement invariance
is obtained. As misspecification must
be considered as a matter of degree, their
study stimulates the discussion about the
question, how much misspecification is
acceptable.
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Notes
1 King et al (1994: 25) clarify earlier that the achievement of reliability and validity represent key goals in
any social inquiry, whether qualitative or quantitative in nature.
2 This change does not imply a shift from deductive to inductive reasoning from data to theories, because
researchers remain bound to deriving their results from a theoretical framework. The nomological core of
the data-driven approach stems from the distributive characteristics of different probability distributions.
See Gelman and Shalizi (2014) for more details on this line of reasoning.
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